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Everlasting Love
A wedding should be an occasion in which today's treasures become tomorrow's
memories. The "Everlasting Love" package offers you to say the "I Do's Only". This
package hosts the perfect wedding that is small intimate and romantic and completely
arranged for you our wedding coordinator. We ensure you a wedding that is filled with
refined elegance and dazzling style. Cherish your "I Do's" and celebrate your future with
everlasting love.
Package Description:
Your ceremony will take place in an elegant decorated area either inside the Westby
House Inn, or outdoors in the Wedding Garden Gazebo located on the property. Share
your "Everlasting Love" while you say "I Do" by inviting up to 10 guests.
Essential last-minute bridal preparations are also handled with style. A separate powder
room will be available one hour before ceremony in one of the Inn's guestrooms.
We provide an Ordained Minister as the Wedding Officiate to perform the civil ceremony
who will consult with you regarding your desires and wants for your ceremony. Upon
request, religious or cultural ceremonies can be performed with an additional fee applied.
The Officiate will also handle the filing of the marriage license.
Music of your choice from our music collection will be played for your processional,
recessional, and background music. You may also provide your own music for our
amplified music system or your own amplified version.
Following the ceremony, toast to your new beginnings with a champagne reception for
you and your guests. If you would like to relish the sharing of a delicious simple tiered
wedding cake with your guests that can be added on to this package at additional fee.
Our wedding coordinator has the details in filing for your marriage license with residency
in either the State of Wisconsin or Out-of State. This process requires a little extra time
as waiting periods very from State to State.
Package Price: $1275.00. This package requires a deposit of $500.00 at time of booking
and is non-refundable if cancellation would occur 30 days prior to event date. If cancelled
within 30 days there is no refund on deposit. Remaining package balance amount and any
add-on items are due 10 days prior to event date.
The wedding location will be available to you for two hours. If you would like to stay
longer than the two hours, the added hourly rate is $75.00. Ask your wedding coordinator
for information on adding a wedding rehearsal or dinner for you and your wedding
guests. The restaurant services are available for 1.5 hours, with a $75.00/hour beyond the
1.5 hour restaurant time frame. Note: this does not include the ceremony/reception
timeframe. The Inn offers wine, beer and cocktails at additional costs.
Other services at the Westby House Inn may include you inviting up to 15 additional
guests to the ceremony and reception. A fee of $25.00 per guest attending will be
accessed. The Inn’s restaurant can also cater for the entire guest list.

